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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Negotiations for a successor arrangement to the Lome III
Convention are due to commence in October 1988. In this regard,
the experience gained during the negotiations for the three
previous ACP/EEC Lome Conventions shows the need for very thorough
preparations on the part of African countries to achieve _ the
desired goals. It is, therefore, natural to expect African
countries signatories to the Conventions to analyse critically
the real impact of these Conventions on their economies as well
as on the functioning of institutions and mechanisms created
under their aegis. More importantly, there is need to ensure
that the new arrangements fully take into account the efforts
being made by African countries towards economic recovery and
self-sustained growth and development. Such a re-assessment
is also required for a new negotiating platform containing
proposals for improvements to be incorporated in the new Convention
to ensure that It responds to the African economic and social

crisis.

2 This paper has two main objectives: firstly to review briefly
the operation of the previous ACP/EEC Lome Conventions against
the background of overall economic performance by African countries
and assess their impacts on the process of economic development
of the region; secondly, to suggest concrete measures aimed at
improving the provisions of the present Convention to reflect
the realities of the international economic situation 1/.

II. OVERALL ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE OP AFRICAN COUNTRIES UNDER

THE LOME CONVENTIONS

3 The assessment of the Lome III Convention in terms of its
contribution to solving some of the major problems faced by African
countries has to be made against the background of a persistent
economic crisis situation in the region. In 1905, the urst
year when the Lome III Convention became operational, the S^°™
of African economies, in terms of gross domestic product (GDP)
was only 1.7 per cent which considered in conjunction with
population growth, resulted in an inevitable drop in per capita
incomes. The year 1986 witnessed an even worse growth rate of
only 0.5 per cent. It had been hoped, at that time, that In
1987 the region would perform better since oil prices were expected
to recover, and that the continuing structural adjustment efforts

T7— See also "African economic recovery within the ACP-EEC
arrangement" Economic Commission for Africa, 5 July 1988,
E/ECA/TRADE/88/12.
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would bear fruit as they had done in the agricultural sector

in 1986. Alas, growth rates in 1987 were similarly disappointing,

estimated provisionally at only 0.8 per cent 2/.

4. The rather dismal performance in the area .of domestic

production was further exacerbated by developments in the external
sector where the situation is characterized by continued

discouraging trends in African foreign trade coupled .with

escalation in the external indebtedness of the region. Although

these problems are well-known, practically nothing was achieved
towards reversing the situation in which primary commodities

still remain the backbone of African exports with a very narrow

range of manufactured .products exported to limited market

destinations. Developing Africa's overall exports in 198,5 amounted
to US$ 65.4 billion, then fell to 49-8 billion dollars in 1986
and rose slightly to about US$ 57-3 billion in 1987, the decline
being mainly attributable to unfavourable trends in world prices

for primary commodities.

5. While the ACP/EEC Lome III Convention has yet to run its

full course, it is nevertheless evident that some of the targets

and objectives that were agreed upon will not be fully realized.

Therefore, one major conclusion that can already be drawn is
that the general framework of co-operation established under

the Convention needs to be improved. The fact that the major

debate is on ways and means of ameliorating its various - provisions

is a clear indication of the consensus of both sides to negotiate

a new convention that takes full account of the interests of

the parties concerned.

6. Admittedly, the impact of the Lome III Convention " is not
easily quantifiable and it will be extremely difficult to assess

in exact terms what would or would not have been the situation,

had Africa not been party to the ACP/EEC co-operation agreement.

There is no denying the fact that the Convention has helped to

ensure a greater degree of predictability in the areas of financial
resource flows, market access for the major commodities,
co-operation in the development of agriculture, transport and

communications and other sectors.

7. It is also true to argue that Lome III arrangement contains

several innovations compared with the previous one, bringing

in new dimensions to the Convention such as issues related to

shipping or fisheries. In addition, the fact that the system

77 ECA, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa,

1986-T987. (e/eCa/Cm.ih/h). ~~
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for stabilization of export earnings from agricultural commodities
(STABEX) was retained in an improved manner under the present
Convention is commendable. STABEX in a new form envisaged the
extension in the number of products covered by the scheme from
44 to 48 as well as application of the beneficiary status under
Article 150.3 to export products primarily not destined into
the EEC market. It was indeed one of the positive improvements
over the previous agreement. Also the system of consultations
has been expanded and strengthened. Finally, the size of- the
funds made available under the Lome III Convention was
substantially higher than in the predecessor agreement although
it fell short of the expectations of the ACP states.

8. In spite of some progress in the Lome III Convention, it
can be argued that it is not solely on the basis of comparison
with the past that the evaluation of the Convention should be
carried out. Much more important, its provisions have to be
weighed against the present economic recovery programmes and
development needs of African countries. Viewed in this context,
certain criticism appears indispensable since in its present
form the Lome III Convention does not effectively tackle such
problems as external indebtedness, declining export earnings,
industrialization and financing structural adjustment policies.

9. A change in the strategic approach and priorities in the
new Convention would be justifiable. Whereas the Lome III
Convention emphasized mainly agricultural development and food
self-sufficiency, co-operation in industrial development was
somewhat neglected. Granting that self-sufficiency in food is
an immediate objective, industrialization is unquestionably a
longer-term development priority that must be recognized for
two^ reasons. Firstly, withdut the support from industry,
agricultural development will continue to focus on primary
commodity production and exports with little or no processing
Secondly, the declining importance of primary commodities in
the world trade calls for greater emphasis on diversification
ol exports which can only be achieved through increased
industrialization. To this end, a more balanced approach is
clearly required in any future Convention in order to reflect
fully the priorities outlined in APPER and UN-PAAERD.

III. MAJOR PRIORITY AREAS FOR THE NEW ACP/EEC CONVENTION

10. The negotiations for the new ACP/EEC Convention come at
a time when Africa is in deep economic and financial crisis.
Growth rates in many African countries are declining, export
earnings have been drastically reduced and continue to fall and
external debt service obligations are mounting. It is therefore
important, that the negotiations should take full cognizance of
the deteriorating economic situation and the priorities set by
the African governments to redress these problems. To this end
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AfricaTs Priority Programme for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990
(APPER) was adopted by the Heads of State and Government of the
Organization of African Unity in July 1985. This was subsequently
endorsed in full by the United Nations General Assembly when

it adopted the United Nations Programme of Action for African

Economic Recovery and Development, 1986-1990 (UN-PAAERD) in June
1986.

11. Both APPER and UN-PAAERD decided that agriculture and food

production should be accorded the highest priority in terms of

programming and financial resource allocation. This includes

immediate measures to combat food emergencies such as establishment

of early warning systems and urgent measures to deal with food

emergencies; rehabilitation of African agriculture, including

incentives for increasing agricultural production; agricultural

research; crop diversification; strengthening agricultural

marketing networks; and structural reforms in agriculture including

strengthening of institutions and infrastructure. UN-PAAERD

provided the highest allocation of available and anticipated

resources to the agricultural sector, and decided that at least

25 percent of public investment should be earmarked for this
sector.

12. Other sectors in support of agriculture which have been

identified as priority areas are transport and communications

development, including upgrading and maintenance of highways;

trade and finance; industrial development especially the

rehabilitation of agro-based industries; human resources

development; measures to combat drought and desertification;

and improvement in the management of African economies.

13. The mounting external debt and debt service obligations

of African countries was also singled out as an area requiring
high priority. Measures were devised at the national, regional

and international levels to tackle Africa's debt crisis.

Subsequently, the African Heads of State and Government adopted

in December 1987, the African Common Position on Africa's External
Debt crisis which further elaborated these measures and forms

the basis for international debt strategy and relief programmes
for Africa.

14. Given the above critical issues, the African Group may
consider the possibility of pressing for allocating a larger

portion of financial resources in the successor agreement for

the purposes of increasing agriculture and food production as

well as industrial development especially the rehabilitation

and full utilization of existing capacity. In the same line
of action, a more coherent and action-oriented concept of

industrial co-operation will have to be worked out, defining

mechanisms and means to attain the established goals. One possible

measure in this regard might be the establishment of an industrial

investment guarantee scheme to attract more EEC private investors
into ACP countries.
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15. The continuing crisis has kept up the pressure on African
Governments to introduce adjustment and economic policy reforms.

The scope and depth of the measures taken by them in recent years,

and particularly in 1987, is very significant. A survey conducted
by ECA Secretariat on the implementation of the Africa's Priority

Programme for Economic Recovery, 1986-1990 (APPER) and the United

Nations Programme of' Action for African Economic Recovery and
Development (UN-PAAERD) revealed that at least 33 out of 50 member
States had embarked upon fche process of structural adjustment

of their economies. The experience gained in the process shows

that the lack of adequate financial resources for the
implementation of UN-PAAERD is the major inhibiting factor of
the economic recovery efforts in Africa. Moreover, even where
resources have been made available for structural adjustment
programmes, many African countries continue to have difficulties
with the IMF/World Bank approach which in some cases resulted

in high social and political cost. Similarly, measures like
provisions of better incentives to rural producers, devaluation

of the currency, trade liberalization and the like, need to be
followed by investment in industry and infrastructure. Otherwise,

any recovery resulting from structural adjustment would be short

lived.

16. In the light of the foregoing, the negotiations for the

new Convention should recognize the following priorities
established in APPER and UN-PAAERD as the basis for a new framework

for support of Africa's efforts towards economic recovery and

self-sustained growth. The EEC should therefore be persuaded

to accept these priorities and accordingly to re-design their

financial and technical assistance to Africa.

A. Agricultural Development

17. The Lome III Convention contained some innovations as compared

with the predecessor agreement, in a number of areas that included:

particular emphasis on the self-sustained and autonomous

development of ACP countries;

attention which was centered on the need for advanced

planning of EEC assistance to attain higher efficiency;

specific action to preserve the ecological balance

of Africa with particular stress on programmes to combat

drought and desertification, as well as other natural

calamities;

increased possibility for private investment.

18. Future negotiations should not be based entirely on a review

of what has already been achieved; on the contrary, as regards

co-operation in agricultural development, emphasis has to be
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put on the need to reinforce adjustment efforts by the majority

of African countries to attain self-sufficiency and food security.

In this respect one of the main considerations is an extention

of the number of agricultural products covered by STABEX and

a simplification of its procedures.

19. The EEC countries have to learn from the experience of the

past years and replace the emergency aid (which has to be given

only in cases of extreme necessity), and food assistance (which

has largely contributed to the disorganization of national markets

and the disruption of agricultural production) with real assistance

for the development of agriculture which has been recognized

as a priority objective of APPER and UN-PAAERD.

20. At least three areas for channelling such assistance can

be identified in this document:

(i) Triangular transactions involving African countries

with surplus production and those which have declared

their food deficits. Since the major problem is that

of financing such deals, the third party, i.e. the

European Community, should undertake to provide the

required resources. Such scheme would have the advantage

of developing intra-African trade with the side effect

of training in the field of national agricultural

production.

(ii) In case the financial assistance through triangular

transactions proves insufficient, aid in the form of

direct inputs can be provided in accordance with the

pre-planned requirements of the beneficiary country.

It would be necessary to establish bilateral or

multilateral aid agreements between the donor countries

and beneficiaries on a long-term basis (5~10 years)

with the view of assuring the attainment of the desired

goals of food self-sufficiency and the related agro-

industrial development;

(Hi) Creation of the understanding that such inputs would

have to be compensated by work would be an incentive

for the producer to increase production. These inputs

or a financial resources to purchase necessary inputs

on the local market could, for example, be given to

an agent responsible for the procurement of cereals

in the vicinity who would exchange such inputs in return

for the cereals produced.
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21. The above example could be useful to ensure that future
negotiations -explore every possibility to utilize aid, in
particular, financial aid to contribute more efficiently to the
development of agricultural production.

22. Furthermore, a great number of African countries have, in
pursuit of the objective to attain self-sufficiency in food
security, introduced policies of adjustment in the agricultural
sector," particularly in the sub-sector of distribution and
marketing of agricultural raw materials. These policies have,
in- most cases, led to economic liberalization and gradual decrease
in . tt)e role of the public sector. Within the increase in the
role . pf the private sector, certain countries are launching
mechanisms and programmes in support of private enterprise. It
is evident that at the present stage of restructuring, access
to necessary credit facilities is crucial in carrying out the
many activities envisaged in the above programmes, viz. in the
area of training for private enterpreneurs. An increased volume
of the EEC assistance should be earmarked to support the mechanisms
promoting the private sector.

B- Transport and Communications Development

23- The lack of transport and communications is a serious
constraint to the overall development of the region. Consequently,
there is a need to improve transport and communications
infrastructures in order to increase intra-African trade- to
ensure the co-ordination of the various transport systems to
increase their efficiency, open up. land-locked countries and
isolated regions; to harmonize existing regulations to reduce
physical and non-physical barriers to the movement of persons
and goods; to stimulate the use of local human and material
resources for the establishment of appropriate transport and
communications infrastructure and to mobilize technical and
financial resources for its expansion; to promote African
manufacturing industry for transport and communications equipment
ana, tinally, to restructure the transport and communications
sector to ensure that African trade with the rest of the world
takes place under the most favourable conditions for the continent.

24. A programme such as the United Nations Transport and
Communications Decade in Africa (UNTACDA I/1978-1Q88) has
constituted a first step towards the co-ordination of the
development of transport and communications in Africa. UNTACDA
UfL pr°vldf ^ica wi^h a glbl ttprovided Africa with a global strategy suited to its needs,

the decade, a number of important and basic documents
y ior establishing and implementing integration and

development policies, plans and programmes at regional and
subregional levels have been produced. Significant progress
has already been achieved in the implementation of the decade
programme but much remains to. be done in order to achieve an
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integrated transport and communications network in Africa. During

the implementation of UNTACDA I, even though some EEC member

countries contributed significantly on a bilateral and sometimes

multilateral basis, the overall contribution of EEC was felt

to be below expectations.

25. The sixth meeting of the Conference of African Ministers

of Transport, Communications and Planning held in Kinshasas Zaire,

in March 1988 called for a second UNTACDA for the years 1991"
2000 in order to complete the work of UNTACDA I. The programme

of work of UNTACDA II will focus largely on establishing the

missing links among countries and/or subregions of the continento

Significant material support for the development of African

transport and communications as well as tourism sectors is required

to promote Africa*s economic growth and development,

26. The EEC should positively support the regional and subregional
integration of transport and communications network as a foundation

for enhancing economic recovery in Africa. In other words, the

new Convention should provide for the establishment of a programme

of assistance to the transport and communications sector to

guarantee, among other things, appropriate credit facilities

in support of the establishment of efficient air, sea and land

transport services, including the renewal of transport vehicles

and vessels. More specifically, the EEC should support programmes

for the development of new railway lines, especially inter-state,
the production of transport equipment in Africa and the

improvements in the maintenance of transport and communications

equipment and machinery. This can be achieved through appropriate

development of technical and managerial capabilities and the
upgrading of skills at all levels.

C. Industrial Development

27. During the past decade, the African economy has been

characterized by series of persistent crises which continue to

have negative impact on the region. Because of, among other

things, dwindling foreign exchange earnings and the fact that

many member States were forced to increasingly divert their foreign

exchange earnings to import essential goods, particularly food

and fuels, many African industries dependent as they are on

imported inputs, had to work at very low capacity utilization

or completely close down.

28. The above state of the industrial sector in Africa resulted
not only in the non-implementation of the Industrial Development

Decade for Africa (IDDA) programme but also in the urgent need

for rehabilitating existing industries. The latter was not

considered when the IDDA programme was formulated as it was

implicitly assumed that existing industries will continue to

be provided with the necessary inputs for their normal operations.
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In short, industrialization in Africa has been decelerating and

in, wenT continue''6 Pr°°eSS °f ^"industrialization that had setin, wnT continue

29. Under the circumstances and taking into account some
technological and other developments which are likely to have
adverse impact on African industrialization, Africa will not

elenefiVrOm aCC^SS °f ltS ^nufactures to the markers
Therefore, unless special efforts are
frican idtiliti

H ies. Therefore, unless special efforts are
them?rosPect f°r African industrialization is very dim

J ? W0Uld Tan that as Afrlca il1 t b bl S
ation is very

? , T that' as Afrlca wil1 not b* able tS
Ui L w lmpor"ts °f required capital and consumer goods as
natur-fnv .^ al ^lnPutf lts ec°n°»i= and social problems will

a ill nnlt°rhe' JM\ Se?i0US " th£ Stark reality th*tAirica will not be able to feed nor clothe itself if its
agricultural development will continue to depend on imported
agricultural inputs (agricultural equipment a^d chemical Is
well as transport equipment). Africa will thus become an
increasingly poor partner in world trade, thereby contributing
iellL Md indirectly fc° ^wer world industrial production

^ .? „"„ IBple evidence to suggest that Africa cannot come
other VvPinnL qUagmlre W1thout massive assistance from EEC and
chanL lnitT^uT^e\aim,e(i at hrln^ ab°ut a fundamental
tea? n^v^f indus<tria<.1 structure. This should include industries
that provide inputs to agriculture and for the processing of
agricultural products and other natural resources. In view of
the inadequacy or lack of capacity and capability in the i

^ri^TfTf^ °f aSSlt ™ ^
(1) Development of industrial manpower and institution

Assessing industrial manpower needs; establishing and stren

Pre-investment activities:

(iii)
expanslon and diversification of existing

pdutasgnretuired^UdandS;- provlding fl_nance and material
from EEC and other developed countries; yin§
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(iv) New Industries:

Providing finance under concessional terms and conditions for

implementable projects as mentioned in (ii) above and in the

form of grant for related infrastructures; promoting such projects

with potential partners and financing institutions from developed

countries; giving incentives to such partners; and promoting

and encouraging buy-back arrangements;

(v) Co-operation among African countries:

Promoting and xracilitating the development of African multinational

and subregional industrial enterprises with a view to, among

others, minimizing market and resource constraints;

(vi) Others

Giving better access for African manufactured goods to markets

of developed countries; providing access to appropriate technical

and technological information; facilitating acquisition of

technology, know-how etc. under favourable terms and conditions;

and making more and better use of African consultancy and other

services.

D, Trade and Finance

31. Africa's export structures have not changed much over the

last three Conventions. At the time of signing the Lome III

Convention in 1984 exports of mineral fuels and related materials

accounted for 69.7 per cent of total exports. In 1986 the share
declined to 57.1 per cent mainly because of falling oil prices.

The trend for. food, beverages and tobacco showed an increase

from 12.4 to 18.6 per cent during the same period. There was

also a modest increase in exports of machinery and transport

equipment from 0.5 to 1.1 per cent, as well as in absolute terms,

and for other manufactured goods whose proportion went up from

6.2 per cent of total exports to 10.1 per cent. However, the

growth in absolute terms was much less impressive since due to

falling oil prices, the relative importance of mineral fuels

declined in overall exports.

32. . Regarding the trade between Africa and the Common Market

countries, its structure follows the same tendencies as for the

total African trade with the world. There was a similar increase

in African exports of manufactured goods to the EEC: in 1986
their - store reached 9.9 per cent while that of machinery and

transport equipment accounted for 0.8 per cent. This, however,
has to be viewed in . the light of the general decline in trade

values between Africa and EEC countries since after substantial

growth of African exports in 1985 the level of trade declined
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in subsequent years to that of 1982-1983 in value terms. At
the same time the relative importance of African countries in

EEC markets has been constantly shrinking.

33. During the period under review, there has also been a dramatic
increase in the total debt of African countries which continued

to grow by around US$20 billion a year. According to ECA

Secretariat calculations, Africa's total debt stood at US$220
billion in December 1987. African debt amounted to almost three
times annual exports of the region and represented about 70 per
cent of GDP; the debt service ratio rose drastically from 27.6

per cent in 1934 to 42.7 in 1986 and is estimated at 50 per cent
of GDP in 1988.

1- Trade Preferences and STABEX

34. The principal trends in trade between the EEC and the African
region show disappointing results. The overall export values
to EEC have fallen below the 1984 level while imports continued
to increase. The exports of manufactures have slightly increased

but their share in total trade flows is the lowest among all
developing countries. Even more worrisome is the declining
importance of Africa in total trade of the EEC countries in terms
of both exports and imports. This indicates that trade between
EEC and other regions has been developing more rapidly than with
African countries.

35. It can be inferred from the above that the preferential
market access enjoyed by the African countries under the Lome
III Convention does not seem to have enhanced their trade with
the European Community. Within this context, the future Convention
has to be designed in such a way as to improve the present trade
regime, taking into account particularly the likely effects of
the Uruguay Round of negotiations and the impact of the Generalized
System of Preferences extended to all the developing countries,
on the erosion of the preferences under ACP/EEC Convention.
Special consideration has to be given to the level of economic
development of African countries since they cannot compete on
equal terms with the more developed countries, not even with
the newly industrialized countries. Thus, without significant
improvements in trade policies and co-operation, the future
arrangements will be reduced to a mere financial assistance
package.

36. The proposed measures in this respect should include the
following:

(i) improving the access to EEC markets for all exports
originating in Africa except for those covered by special
protocols, which should involve removal of all tariff
and non-tariff barriers such as variable levies, internal
taxes, import licencing, quota systems etc.;
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(ii) creating special preferential regime for export of
manufactures, as well as semi-processed and processed

commodities in order to contribute significantly to

the industrialization process of African countries;

(iii) relaxing rules of origin which in their present form,
particularly as regards the percentage of value added

inhibit efforts by African countries towards increased

processing of their raw materials;

(iv) providing assistance to the region in developing
marketing capacity, establishing efficient marketing

mechanisms and trade information channels, as well

as in involving the private sector in distribution
activities;

(v) improving the overall, functioning of STABEX to maximize
its impact on the stabilization of export earnings

by, inter-alia, simplifying disbursements and utilization

of resources transferred under the scheme, increasing
available funds, abandoning the obligation of beneficiary

states to replenish its resources, as well as enlarging

the product coverage, lowering dependency and fluctuation

thresholds and introducing indexation of export/import

prices ratio to compensate for losses in terms of trade
and purchasing power of exports of beneficiary countries.
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(2) Resource _f lows and_ deb t relief

37. The need to ensure adequate and increased resource flows to Africas especially

on. concessional terms, should be a major thrust of the negotiations for the new

convention. This has to be accompanied by adequate debt relief measures and concrete

programmes for resource management. Another issue of critical importance is to stress

that the agreement on the restructured European Community in 1992 will have an

inevitable impact on the economic policies and overall performance of African

countries. ■ In this respect, attempts should be made to adjust the strategies and

policies of African countries to the new situation with a view to decreasing the

vulnerability of their economies and implementing the guiding principles of the Lagos

Plan of Action and Utf-PAAERD.. In this regard, the comments in this document are

focused on the following issues-;

(i) Reforms of the main monetary and financial policies related to the Lome

Convention;

(ii) Impact of developments within the EEC on the economies of African

countries signatories to the Convention^

(iii) Overall assessment of the effects of monetary adjustment by the EEC on

the international monetary-system^ given the interrelation between

African countries and the rest of the world;

(iv) Urgent need for. a new order in ACF/EEC relations in the years to come.

38. The erosion of the international monetary system started:in the 1960s and was

exacerbated by the suspension ty the USA Government in August 1971 of the fixed rate of

dollar convertibility into gold. This resulted in a number of monetary adjustments in

major industrialized countries, characterized by frequent changes in their exchange

rates then by floating of their currencies. It is against this background that the

European Monetary System (EllS) entered into force on 13 March 1979 as an attempt by

the EEC member countries to co-ordinate their efforts to promote economic growth and

simultaneously combat inflation and unemployment within the framework of a system of

controlled exchange rates within a defined range.

39. This arrangement is of some significance to African countries in view of the

following factors:; the majority of African countries have traditional economic links

with their former colonial powers which are currently inercbers of the EEC; the

currencies of a number of African countries members of the Franc Area remain firmly

pegged to the French franc; many other African currencies are pegged to dollar5 pound

sterling or Special Drawing Rights (SDR) which like other currencies can be affected

by the European Ilonetary System and finally, some African countries maintain, within

the framework of the Convention, bilateral preferential trade relations with EEC

member countries. '

40. In the light of the above, it would be opportune to review the following:

(a) Improvement of the financial package by the EEC designed to assist African

countries, with particular emphasis on increasing official development

assistance (CDA) and enhancing private and public investment flows;
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(b) A new programme for balance of payments support to African countries in

connection with ACP-EEC trade;

(c) Direct assistance to Africa in external debt crisis reporting, monitoring

and management;

(d) New forms of financial support to African countries signatories to the

Convention that are currently implementing structural adjustment

programmes to prevent dislocation of the monetary and financial policies.

41. The monetary reform envisaged within the European Economic Community calls for

a re-alignment of exchange rates of its countries, but the envisaged stabilization

of European exchange rates will not automatically lead to an increase in financial

flows to Africa. Neither will it improve the overall economic performance of

African region since African countries will continue to face frequent exchange

rate fluctuations of the major currencies and the upsurge of inflation.

42. Under the circumstances, it is necessary to give, nore attention to the eventual

impact of new developments in the EEC on the exchange rates of African currencies in

view of the fact that one cannot anticipate that the European 1'Ionetary System which

aims at stabil^ing the exchange rates among EEC countries, would at the same time

succeed in doing so for other intervention currencies outside the System, such as the

US dollar. Given the dynamic potentialities of monetary factors, it would also be

necessary to assess the effects of the European monetary reforms ov. the African

financial sector, namely in terms of its impact on balance of payments, external debt,

overall financial co-operation, accumulation of foreign exchange reserves and

structural adjustment programmes.

43. The effects of these developments tend to be re-inforced by the legacy of

pre-independence economic and financial ties as evidenced by excessive financial

dependence of African economies in Europe. African economies are more dependent

today than they were at the time of independence. It is also obvious that the over-

dependence on exports of primary coitim.odities continue to have negative effects on the

export earnings of African countries, even in the course of the two preceding Lome

Conventions, mainly because of the inelasticities of supply of these products and

price instability in the international markets. The dependence affects not only

export earnings in convertible currencies but also public revenues and domestic,

resource mobilization policies.1

44. In view of the world economic interdependence, the creation of ECU - unit of

account in the European Monetary System, the planned creation of a single European

currency would have a definite impact on the performance and expansion in the

international liquidity. Therefore;, the monetary and financial relations between

African countries and the EEC have to be reviewed taking into account various measures

as contained in the Lagos Plan of Action and UN-FAAERD. It would thus be necessary for

the EEC to assist Africa to restructure and re-orient its monetary and financial

institutions so as to evolve an institutional machinery capable of promoting collective

self-sufficiency, self-sustained development and, in particular, socio-economic

recovery and development with a human dimension. The above underscores the crucial

importance of establishing an African Monetary Fund.
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Ef Human resources and population factors in development

45. A .growing number of African countries now hold the view that population growth

rates should be compatible with economic and social development* A brief review of

the regions1 salient demographic profile and some consequences of the present

demographic trends and levels presented below should provide the background to the
discussion about priority areas for assistance in the field of population. In recent
years, the population of African countries has continued to grow at relatively fast

rates, around 3% per annum* High, almost stable fertility levels, along with high

but falling mortality levels, are the main causes of the rapid rates of growth of
the population. One result of this high growth of population is the relatively high

proportion of young people with those under 15 years forming around two-fifths of the
total populations of most African countries.

46. Food scarcity and a lar^e supply of labour are the two most significant

consequences of rapid population growth in contemporary African countries. Uhereas

food production increased at about the same pace as population growth during the
1960s, i.e. about 2.3 % per annum, the position changed markedly in the 1970s and
eerly 1980s. While food production continued to grow at about 2.3 % per annum,

population growth rose to around 2.7 to 3.0 % per annum. Consequently, a large number
of African countries has to depend on food imports to fill the gap between demand and

domestic production. It has been noted that increasing'population put excessive
pressure on the land and therefore on food supplies particularly in countries where

farming systems are based on shifting cultivation. Fallow periods have been shortened,
thereby adversely affecting the recuperative capacity of the soil.

47. The age distribution of African population ensures that a sizeable proportion
enters the labour force. The consequences of large labour forces are already being

felt in a number of African countries in the form of high and growing unemployment,"
especially among young persons, excessive rural-urban migration and the proliferation
of low-productivity employment in the urban areas. The steady expansion to be

expected in the labour force in the majority of African countries means that increasing
resources will have to be devoted to training and equipping the new entrants and that
a considerable organizational effort will be required to mobilize and effectively
utilize the increased labour force.. However, a number of problems exist which have
made it difficult to appreciate fully population issues in African countries. These
include, inadequate and/or inaccurate data, lack of trained manpower in Statistical
and Planning offices and lack of computer facilities and limited experience in
integrating population variables in development plans and programmes.

48. The Kilimanjaro Programme of Action for African Population and Self-Reliance (KPA),
which was adopted , by African governments in Arusha, Tanzania, January 1984, maps out
strategies and priority areas in the population field, which should form the basis of
assistance. The major demographic areas identified in the KPA which the EEC should
support are the following:

Population and development strategy and policy: Greater effort to create
increased awareness of the importance of population in the development process and to
promote education and information on the social and economic consequences of demographic
changes on national development strategies in health, education, housing, employment and
nutrition.
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, .nj(ll) fertility and family planning; Efforts to promote family planning and
chxld spacing on the stability and well-being of the family and to incorporate
tamily planning services into the maternal and child health services.

curr^>Ma1^idify f-T^11^ Intensification of national programmes to reduce
current high levels of infant, childhood, and maternal morbidity and natality.

, 7(iv) Urbanization"and migration; Measures to integrate into the overall
development planning process a comprehensive urbanization policy ai*ed at' reducing
current high migration to capital cities and other large cities".

(v) Population data collection, analysis, training and research: The

'i tTT^^ " * ^interpretation of

di»^n^^>-?KiS:- ^ develo^ent of appropriate mechanism for
disseminating available demographic data to researchers, policy-makers,
officers and general public.

stoulfinflu^p11 nG KhartOUm declaration 3/, an approach focused on human resources
should influence all socio-economic recovery and development programmes in Africa:
^.^f human be«8 » the centre of all development, the human condition is the
only final measure of development. Improving that condition is essential for the poor
and vulnerable human being who comprise the majority of our peoples in Africa. *

o I"6? iW°nen are th? main faCt°rS and the ends for whom ** ^ whom any
programme and implementation of development must be justified". Therefore the human
dimension should be incorporated in any strategy for development, in any shot? medium
or long term programmes for recovery and development. The centrality of the human
dimension and human factor in all development issues should be pointed out now^ore
countrUs ifIT/ ^tlCuU^ « ™ ?f P«Po-ed greater involvement of the EEC
»^r,,^ i ^Cro-economic planning m ACP countries through the introduction of a
EEC ZTlt adrStment 'Td™ ■ ThiS Sh°Uld mean increased co-ordination between the
fcU, and the international financial institutions such as IMF and IBRD in establishing
measures to assist African countries in their hurtan resource development efforts '

50 The negotiations for a successor arrangement to the Lome III Convention should

il^^TlVl^ ^"^ ^^™^> «* specifically, have tf^ocus

3/. The Khartoum Declaration: Towards a Human-Focused Approach to Socio-economic
Recovery and Development in Africa. Adopted by the International Conference on
the human Dimension of Africa's Economic Recovery and Development,

1)11)1% Intuit United nations General Asserably'43rd
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(i) All structural adjustment programmes in Africa must be designed, implemented

and monitored as part of the long-term framework of Africa7s development. These

programmes have to be incontrovertibly compatible with the aspirations and objectives

of the African people as outlined in the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of

Lagos.

(ii) The human dimension must be the fulcrum of the adjustment programmes.

(iii) The structural adjustment policies must incorporate the relevant

adjustments of the social sector.

(iv) Due considerations should be given to the impact of macro-policies on the

poor and vulnerable not only so as to design temporary and independent compensatory

additional programmes but to make the alleviation of absolute and relative poverty and

the elimination of gender biases integral parts and factors of the adjustment

programmes.

(v) The entire process of monitoring the stabilization and structural

adjustment programmes must incorporate the social aspects and criteria. .
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F, Regional Economic1 Integration in Africa and Fundamental Role of the EEC
countries in supporting the establishment of African llultinaticmal Production

Enterprises

51. African economies continue to be dependent on imported products to satisfy their

needs both in intermediate and capital poods since limited markets of African

countries, cannot accomodate industries of intermediate and capital goods with a high
production capacity. This explains the difficulties of initiating the process of

self-sustained economic development in these countries. In fact, their essential

nee-is cannot be completely satisfied oy imports because earnings frorr exports of

primary co£Tdaodities suffer froi. persistently depressed prices and do not lead to the

accumulation of sufficient resources for the procurement of these goods which are

indispensable for development. This also explains why the key sectors of African

economies are not modernized. ■ '

52= Evidence exists to show that the developnent of agriculture, especially .
subsistence agriculture, has been very slow (in terns of increase in agricultural

production) and in some respects there has even been a regression. Uhile the no-lern

agricultural export sector can benefit fron imported inputs such as fertilisers or
pesticides, and proceed with rechanisation, subsistence agriculture is not in a

position to fully utilize such imported inputs due to prohibitive coats for the small

African fanners. Similarly, irrigation in the arid areas, which forris the basis^of

economic development, is impeded by high costs of iirporte-J cement and steel trarringi.

for the construction of da^c as veil as ^y high cost of irrigation systems themselves

The development of highways and railway systems is inhibited by exorbitant pricey
while the same picture car: be se»n in the distribution of hydroelectric energy which

is slowed down by excessive prices of constructing high-voltage tension lines.

53. Sub-regional economic integration is the fastest means of achieving accelerated

economic development in African counties. It vil! help African countries to increase

their capabilities to execute large-scale economic projects: furthermore, it will

■ ;uarantee substantially large sub-regional markets to accomodate large scale-mdustric

producing intermediate and capital goods. However, the launching of this process ir

African sub-regions is faced with a aunber of problems.

54. The rjajor difficulty is the fact that production of goods and services in Africa

countries has not been competitive and does net conform, to the quality standards of
industrializec countries of the LilC, This is partly because African production units,

being largely oriented towards the markets of the EEC, do not take advantage of the

African market. This situation necessitates that relations between African countries
and the EEC be based on a genuine v-rtnership and must support the creation of joint

African production enterprises. In other words, n-ultinational African corporations

with mixed participation involvir,:; public sector, private individuals and^partners

frorr- the EEC countries would l.-e a significant innovation. This partnership has to i;.?-

based on the search for maximun efficiency by both European and African economies and

imply nutual interest of all the parties,

55. The efficiency of European economies, which are not endowed with rich natural
resources, will depend i:: the long-tern; perspective on the establishment of such join:;
African production units aimed at developing African natural resources and production

of intermediate goods (steel, aluminium, fertilisers) in the continent to satisfy
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™?Hn«£ ? "^ Pr°Vlde lnpUtS lnt° Eur°Pean engineering industries. In fact,'these
of still Zl 1 3n c°rP°ratlons would be cost-efficient in areas such as production
Africa! al»-inium due to low prices of hydro-electric energy available in

^: ,.The infl°W °f Capital frora the EEC into African countries should support the
atlnn 'r°n?FrUCt10? , damS! hydroel^tric power stations, the development of navig-
ai-xun in Arrican lakes AnH nvpre ae Tt«i i ~~ ^ i • . . b
.f mn. , ?V IiVt:r& as wen as coastal navigation, the interconnection
or niotorwavs and ra iw»«- ^TYlr^nry t-u ♦-• ■ • ' iU uc j. i.umici.L -luii

^^^"^^^'^^"^'^'rthL^uirtelp fhe SnfAfrican'
production enterprises not only f-n «\rohomoHVoii,, „—i.:.. ^L _ ._.

steel »W? " * iS° produce' ""h.the participation of the EEC partners,
ITLZl T'tTl1:^ ^ ** Uk" " ^ the '«!«««« of bo^h African

57. The future Convention should make provision to support subregional economic

coupes lsat h"15"31 f°d\and imP°"S °f priM^ —Cities fro A rican
terize tte ™ W™ " c the ""^ °f int"^Pendence which should charac
terize the new Lome agreement. Such review is justified by the fact that the

ErLSTrV"111^^^ bg^^™ establishing multinational
c«tain essential industrial goods capable of

proSpectivO increased demand from the states of respective subregions due to the

^te'^rsss^ss:"and the possibility J "^
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*• Co-operation in the field of mineral resources development and SYSMII1

58. In view of the major crisis facing Africa as a whole worsened by unprecedented
drought, the region's immediate preoccupation in the mining sector should be to
arrest a further decline of mineral output which mining economists project as an

irreversible trend. This affects substantially Africa's already weak economies
throughout the 1990's and beyond as a result of low performance, high operating costs,

obsolete conditions of production and processing plants as much as the general decline
of interest leading to inadequate investment- and sharp diversion of investment in
mineral resources development fron African countries to other parts of the world.

59. The Third Regional Conference on the Development and Utilization of Mineral
Resources in Africa held in Kampala, Uganda fron. 6 to 15 June 1983, highlighted the
alarming state of Africa's mining sector which shows production falls of up to 92 %

against 1980 achievements for some 20 commodities out of the 35 most important
minerals and ores produced in the region 4/o

60. In order to reverse the downward trend experienced in recent years, there is a

pressing need to rehabilitate existing operations and plants, increase output, improve
cost performance at all stages of mining, beneficiation, processing, smelting and

refining. In addition, working skills should be upgraded so as to optimise the
utilization of mine inputs. Reforms and changes should not stop short of improving
management.

61. It is in these main areas where resources earmarked in the successor agreement
to the Lome III Convention could be meaningfully deployed and made available under the
provision of the special financing facilities for mineral products (SYSMIN), EDF and

EIB loans and grants as applicable to the commodities qualifying for financial
assistance such as copper, cobalt, phosphate, manganese, bauxite, aluminium, tin and
iron ore. A major rejuvenation programme implying capital investment commensurate with
the needs encountered in many existing operations, economic and competitive production
in respect of copper and iron ore stand to be curtailed if not phased out in a number
of countries on account of the growing challenge from other third world countries. A
similar threat is developing with respect to tin, tungsten and niobium tantalum
exploitation which are facing growing difficulties as a result of the collapse of the
tin market, low prices and the emergence of low cost producers such as Brazil and
some Asian countries.

62.^ The long term forecasts made by the Third Regional Conference, predict the
unlikely prospects to develop new iron and manganese mines in the region. Furthermore,
a growing oversupply of world bauxite and possibly uranium production on account of

new mega-deposits being developed in Brazil, Australia and elsewhere in the world is
relegating the development of African deposits to a more remote future. With the

availability in Latin America of cheap hydropower in quantities exceedingly larger than
African hydroschemes, considerable new alumina and aluminium production capacity is
being developed in that region to the extent that sub-Saharan projects are being
delayed and shelved.

kj Review of Progress in the implementation of the recommendations of the first and
second Regional Conferences on the Development and Utilization of Mineral Resources in
Africa, NRD/HRU/8/37 (15 December 1937).
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63. Although Africa's mineral wealth is considerable and remains largely untapped,
it is recalled that most large deposits sustaining mega-operations have been
identified, exploited over long periods and show signs of depletion of economically
mineable ore. As a result, Africa's future might depend in the next few decades on
the development of medium and small ore bodies and other minor targets whose economic
interest has yet to be confirmed. This would imply that the raining industry should
prepare itself to shift from large operations to medium and small-scale exploitations.

64. ^ If this trend is confirmed as anticipated by many mineral resources experts and
mining economists, the region should take advantage of the changing pattern in

developing the minor metal sector (beryllium, lithium, rare earths and the like) which
offers promising market and price growth prospects and require modest capital
investment by comparison with base and precious metal mines. In addition, these new
prospects offer abundant employment opportunity as they are basically labour intensive.

65. In view of the long standing historical and preferential relationship between
the EEC and African countries supplying the European market with the range of
minerals and metals reviewed above, financial assistance on the part of the EEC
whether under the provision of SYSiaN, EDF or EIB could constitute an appropriate
basis for co-operation and mutual benefits. Such co-operation would have reasonable
prospects for increasing production, reinforcing the trade of existing minerals and
ores feeding European industries and establishing new market possibilities in a range
of substances whose supply might be of interest to European end-users,

66. Continued co-operation under the new Convention should go beyond what has bee-
provided under the previous conventions up to Lame III where the emphasis has been or,
rehabilitation and re-organization of the production apparatus in order to remove the
harmful effects of decline due to circumstances beyond the control of ACF States
concerned.

67. Similarly, serious consideration should be given by the EEC in providing assistance
to strengthen the mineral processing capabilities of the ACP States in order that the
producer states should export more processed or refined mineral products than in tlu-
torm of raw materials. This would increase the added value of the minerals concerned.
In other words, funds allocated under SYSMIN to the mineral sector of ACP countries
which go to the rehabilitation .and re-organization of the production apparatus should
be increased m order not only to cover the new minerals mentioned in the convention
but also to assist ACP countries set up and/or develop their processing facilities
This approach is ln the interest of both parties since fragile economies of ACP
countries can only exacerbate the effects of the world mining crisis and have an
adverse impact on the trade between EEC and the continent..

68. Further, the SYSIilN priority form of intervention as indicated earlier, is to
protect sources of production i.e. production capacity. It is"not a system of

automatic compensation for losses in export earnings. It may therefore be worth
discussmgthe possibilities of setting up floor and ceiling prices for mineral
products, in order to minimize the export earning losses.
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H, Environment and Dumping of Toxic Hastes in Africa

69. Since the Stockholm Conference on the environment in 1972, there has been an

increased global awareness of the need for more organized strategies to pursue the

development process through sound environmental protection. Increasingly it has

become part of different levels of international dialogue. This has been evident in

the numerous international conventions relating to environmental protection within the

framework of the well known World Conservation Strategy.

70. In the developing countries, environmental protection concerns have been voiced

in meetings of the non-aligned countries, the Group of 77, the Caracas Programme of

Action on Economic Co-operation among Developing Countries, among others. This is

also reflected in the work programmes of the United Nations system and many

international organizations.

71. Pollution has, more often than not, been linked with industrial activities. Since

Africa is not considered, or does not consider herself as industrialized, the problems

of pollution and pollution control have not been seriously catered for. As a result,

no monitoring system for the sources of pollution have been adequately developed.

This state of affairs has made it possible for industrial concerns outside Africa,

knowing the danger of industrial and other sources of pollution, to take advantage of.
Africa and dump both hazardous industrial waste and other potentially toxic materials

into the region. This is why the recent discoveries of the presence of imported
industrial wastes into Africa have taken most people by surprise.

72. Industrial waste and pollution control should be the subject of international

negotiations among African countries and the European Community. This issue has to

be reflected in the new ACP/EEC Convention in order to prevent repetition of such

cases in the future. Similarly, African countries should become parties to all

international conventions on the matter and impose the same rules and regulations on

the movement of"teazardous wastes witihin and across'their boundaries. They must also
apply the same rules and standards for the importation, manufacture and use of all

potentially toxic matter and chemical products. The same provisions must be included
in all trade agreements.

73. Africa is also witnessing a depletion of her wildlife, fauna and flora at a very

alarming rate. Some countries are applying strict laws for the preservation of

wildlife, similarly some countries outside Africa have adopted laws, rules and

regulations against the importation of endangered species, a large number of which

comes into their territory from Africa. African countries must also support this

by acceding to and enforcing all international conventions on wildlife preservation and
urge their partners in negotiations for a successor agreement to the ACP/EEC Lome III
Convention to adopt similar measures.
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- at the regional level; research and experimentation to strengthen the
networks of the African Ilinisterial Conference on the Environment;

- at the subregional level; through the ECA MULPOCs and sub-regional
intergovernmental organizations: pilot projects/experiments; and

- at the national level: national pilot projects and implementation..

77. Built into these master plans must be instruments for monitoring and
evaluation. Recognizing that desertification is a slow process and, like any slow
process, is difficult to reverse when it is advanced, co-operation of member states
in transboundary monitoring and evaluation, using tools like remote sensing and
mapping, will be absolutely essential.

78. _ So far, programmes for combating desertification in Africa have been handled on
an individual project basis despite the existence of sub-regional intergovernmental
organizations like the Permanent Committee for the Fight against Drought (CILSS) in
West Africa, the Intergovernmental Authority for Drought and Development (IGADD) in

(SADCcT °f MriCa and the S°Uthern African »evelopnent Co-ordination Conference

79. Activities in these sub-regional intergovernmental organizations are suggestive
ot the fact there is a growing consciousness of the need for a multinational
approach to desertification control knowing that desertification is a transnational
problem. Taking note of these initiatives, one important and serious gap still
remains and that is research and experimentation in desertification control. There is
the need to develop the institutional and manpower capabilities for this The

strategy is to use the sub-regional intergovernmental organizations mentioned above
to qo that. In other words, desert research capabilities would be established
within the framework of these organizations such that their sub-regional peculia
rities can be catered for.

Desert research and experimentation institutions should cater for the following

(a) Desertification and wind-sand research;

(b) Dune fixation research;

(c) Rehabilitation and land use research;

(d) Monitoring and mapping;

(e) Information.

80 Based on these research activities, priority should be given to pilot proiects
to demonstrate particularly: J

(a) Land use practices in semi-arid zones to encourage;
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I. Measures to combat Drought and Desertification

74. Desertification is difficult to reverse after it has already advanced to the
point where the land is being invaded by sands or reduced to bare rocks. It is
therefore important to introduce or adopt land use practices that will conserve the
carrying capacity of the land. Although national programmes for combating

desertification are absolutely essential, it is important to encourage a multi
national approach for the simple reason that desertification does r.ot recognise

political or national boundaries.

75. Ecosysteras change their behaviour in time and location, depending on the stress
to which they are subjected. This is particularly the case in semi-arid and arid
regions. The nature of this behavioural characteristic has not yet been fully studied
in the semi-arid and arid sub-regions of Africa. Worse still, the institutional and
manpower capabilities have not yet been adequately mobilised for desert research.

The area of institution and manpovjer development and strengthening is, therefore, of
great importance in drought and desertification control. Pilot projects for
experimentation and master plans to spell out implementation strategies can then be

developed at the national level.

76. Assistance under the new Lome Convention would be useful in order to drax* up

master plans and develop implementation strategies that can be operational within the

local context, a sound understanding of:

(a) the mechanics of desertification in hot tropical and sub-tropical zones,

particularly:

- desert wind behaviour;

- desert sand morphology and sand movements;

dune formation and dune movementsj

(b) desert plant life (flora) particularly:

- growing desert plant species including tissue culture techniques for

the rapid multiplication of selected species for rehabilitation of

semi-arid and arid environments;

sand holding species;;

- desert sylviculture;

(c) dune fixation and rehabilitation of desertified lands;

(d) land use in rehabilitated areas including improved techniques for the
control of soil erosion;

(e) documentation and information*

(f) dissemination of information, technology and techniques:
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

83. As has been demonstrated in this paper, the Lome III Convention is markedly i

different from all its predecessors, with a larger number of articles and protocols

than before, and a wider coverage of issues. Similarly, the number of individual

states in each group is larger than before. It is therefore understandable that v:'th

nearly eighty participants in the negotiations there will be differing and sometimes

conflicting interests. However, these interests need not deter the negotiation of a

new Convention that accommodates each group with the spirit of compromise and mutual

understanding. The success of the new negotiations9 however, can only be measured by

the extent to which the ner-: Convention will respond adequately to the programmes for

Africa*s economic recovery and self-sustained growth.

84. This would call for the selection of certain priority areas and concentrating

the efforts of the ACP Group in these directions. A simple increase in funds

provided under the new Convention will not be sufficient and may even create a false

sense of satisfaction since these resources will be dispersed among the growing

number of sectors and sub-sectors as well as among ar increased number of ACP

countries. Therefore, an approach on a priority basis seems indispensable. Among

the nost important problems within the context of ACP/EHC co-operation ares (a) the

need for increasing access for ACP exports into the EEC markets, coupled with the need

to improve preferential treatment enjoyed by ACP countries in the Common Market.*

(b) assistance to the ACP Group in dealing with external debt problem; (c) subst
antial increases and "fast-disbursing" of financial assistance; (d) special financial

support for structural adjustment processes in ACP countries; (e) increased support

for regional economic integration among the ACP Group of countries;; (f) increased

support for agricultural processing and industrial manufacturing for export as .well os

intra-African trade; and (g) greater assistance in human resources development as

well as in the application of science and technology to the economic recovery

programmes.

S3. The ACP countries should fully a;-ree among themselves to urge the EEC countries

for support in the above crucial areass thereby preserving the usefulness of the

co-operation framework that has been established. To this end, in order to increase

the share of ACP in the total . EEC trade specific action aiming at increasing and

improving the preferential treatment for ACP products in EEC is urgently required.

Therefore, a more accommodating or flexible attitude by the EEC .in terms of the

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) woul<.:. ?o a long way towards lessening soiue of the

anxieties of the ACP states in this area. Another way of getting round the obstacles

in this field is through greater allocation of resources in a new Convention both

under the European Development Fund and the European Investment Bank aimed at

increased processing of agricultural primary commodities and minerals specifically ::or

export to the EEC. It must be understood that a stronger ACP would provide increase-!

opportunities for further technological innovations and advancement in the EEC merger

states. This is the fundamental principle of mutuality.
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(i) a shift from extensive livestock raising to more intensive methods

(herd reduction and/or rapid-grovinp breeds for marketing to maintain a

tolerable carrying, capacity of the land for livestock);

(ii) methods of land preparation for cultivation in desert lands to avoid

soil erosion and sal inat ion;

(iii) development of water reservoirs and lake areas for agriculture and

afforestation.

(b) Greater use of solar and virri energy and

(c) Afforestation - choice of plant/tree species;

(d) Uater resources development and related land use, particularly for small-

scale irrigatioii.

81. The intention is to develop sLb-regioral desert research and experimentation

infrastructure vjithin CILS5, ICAD% 3A.DCC :.nd the North Africa which will answer to

the desertification conditions of each sub-re,"ion. Within this framework, each, of

the affected countries could become an experimental ground for research resulting

from the pilot projects. In so doing, objectives of tho subregional intergovevnmeneai

organizations as well as those of the desert and arid lz-nds comnittee of AliCEN, and

the "Conference ninisterieLle sur la desartification" (COUIDEG) will gradually be

achieved.

82. In this manner, national master plans for the implementation of the different

plans of action relating to decertification control could be drawn up. These

master plans should delimit zones for desertification control and/or sand fixation

according to the immediate Leeds of z\\e populations concerned. These needs should

generally centre around;

(a) agricultural practices^

(b) pasture land conservation or rehabilitation; and

(c) alternatives to fueiwood for energy.




